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collapsed regions driving bits of fluid
around. Such networks could be used in
microfluidics devices such as labs on chips.

Recent efforts are focusing on enabling
this general process on the micrometer and
smaller scales. This presents a huge chal-
lenge, requiring the synthesis of single-
crystal films of martensitic and closely re-
lated materials that have complex crystal
structures and nonstoichiometric composi-
tions. Recently, researchers armed with a

variety of methods have grown such films
of perovskite oxides (13–15) and alloys re-
lated to Ni2MnGa (16). (The former are
ferroelectrics, whereas the latter alloys are
both martensitic and ferromagnetic.) These
materials have another interesting feature
for material-as-machine: In addition to the
distortion, the individual domains are also
electrically or magnetically polarized.
Thus, instead of causing the shape change
by heating or cooling, one can do it by ap-

plying a magnetic or electric field,
opening up a host of possibilities in-
cluding remote actuation. Early re-
sults are encouraging. For example,
Nagarajan et al. (17) have shown
that the domains can be altered by
patterning the film and that this
method can be exploited to build
small-scale actuators.

Given their huge work output
per volume and their small scale,
materials-as-machine may be best
suited for biomedical applications. At
these microscopic scales, the forces
needed to overcome the enormous 
constraining effects of both surface
tension and viscosity are daunting for
microelectromechanical systems. The
ideal machine for such applications
might in fact be made of proteins.

It turns out that nature already 
uses such a material-as-machine.
Bacteriophage T-4 virus has a tail
sheath made of a single-domain pro-
tein that undergoes a martensitic

transformation (18). During invasion of the
host, virus-host interactions trigger the trans-
formation in the sheath, driving a hollow
protein needle through the cell wall of the
bacterium through which its DNA is passed.
It would be fascinating to create a human-
made analog of the virus’s tail sheath. Recent
progress in the theory, synthesis, and fabrica-
tion of martensitic materials suggests that
this idea is ready to explore.
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How materials may act as machines. (Left) Schematic
cross section of a film, released on a square, showing a
tent-like deformation produced by phase transforma-
tion. (Right) Realization of such a deformation in a
CuAlNi foil, released on a 1 cm by 1 cm region, produced
by heating and cooling the film.

T
he London Bobby is a reassuring
symbol of civic order (1). But this
symbol is also a reminder that human

societies have conflicts. Insect societies,
too, experience internal conflicts (2), and
research increasingly shows that policing is
important to resolve these. Within both hu-
man and insect societies, conflicts arise be-
cause the interests of individuals differ. In
insect societies, conflict revolves around
reproduction. Reproducing individuals
gain by being more closely related to the
young males and queens reared in their
colony. By reproducing, society members
also exploit the colony and this can be cost-

ly. First, uncontrolled reproduction upsets
the division of labor between queen and
workers and results in a less efficient
colony. Second, the offspring reared are of-
ten genetically less related and so are less
valuable to other society members. 

To prevent exploitation, social insects
have evolved several methods of policing.
The best known is “worker policing,”
whereby workers kill eggs laid by other
workers. This phenomenon was first dis-
covered in the honeybee 15 years ago (3).
Since then, it has been discovered in more
than 15 species of bee, wasp, and ant. This
past year alone, five more insect species—
two species of British wasp (4) and three
ant species from Florida (5), Brazil (6), and
Finland (7)—have been added to the list. 

In addition to reducing reproduction by
workers, policing also acts to regulate the
development of females into distinct queen

and worker castes, and to prevent excess
females from developing into queens (8).
When different species are compared, one
important overall conclusion emerges:
More effective policing results in fewer in-
dividuals acting selfishly. There are other
striking parallels to human society: Insect
policing relies on both detection and pre-
vention, and individuals sometimes at-
tempt to evade policing (see the figure). 

In the life of any female bee, wasp, or ant,
there are two points at which she may try to
reproduce. The first is when, as a larva, she
starts developing into either a queen or a
worker. In most species, queens are morpho-
logically specialized for egg laying and are
often incapable of working. The second is
when, as an adult worker, she decides
whether to activate her ovaries to lay eggs. In
most species, workers cannot mate yet retain
ovaries. Therefore, they can lay unfertilized
eggs, which develop into males if reared.

Young female larvae of bees, wasps,
and ants are usually totipotent, that is, they
have the potential to develop into either a
queen or a worker. A larva is often better
off developing into a queen, yet policing
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ensures that most are prevented
from doing so. Because queens
are generally larger than workers
and need more food, adult workers
can control whether a larva will
develop into a queen by control-
ling her food supply. Consider the
honeybee (8). A colony repro-
duces by swarming, dividing into
several colonies each headed by
the mother queen or a newly
reared daughter queen. Prior to
swarming, a few queens and thou-
sands of workers are reared. Thus,
although a few larvae are reared
into queens, with a good chance of
heading a colony, thousands of
their less fortunate sisters are
reared into workers. The fitness
advantage of developing into a
queen is large. If she ends up
heading a colony, the workers will
rear her offspring, to which she is
related by 0.5. But larvae reared
into workers would rear the off-
spring of a sister queen, to which
they are related by only 0.15.

Theory (8) shows that about
half the honeybee larvae would
become queens if they had the
power to choose their own caste
fate, even though only a few will
ever head a colony. Basically, the
lottery to reproduce is so attrac-
tive that many more enter than
could possibly win the prize of
heading a new colony. However, the more
that enter the lottery, the worse it is for the
colony as a whole. This is because queens
cannot work. By policing larval develop-
ment, workers prevent excess queens from
being reared and the society operates more
efficiently. In essence, what happens is that
the workers carefully select and rear a few
entrants to the lottery. Entry by all is pre-
vented because there are only a few special
large cells in the brood comb in which
queens can be raised.

The rearing of queens and workers is so
well regulated that only recently has the re-
alization struck that female larvae may try to
develop into queens when this is not in their
colony’s best interest. Stingless bees are the
exception that proves the rule. Like honey-
bees, stingless bees reproduce by swarming
and have queens that cannot work. Unlike
honeybees, however, they often produce ex-
cess queens. Because these queens can serve
no useful purpose in the colony, these unfor-
tunate creatures are beheaded or torn apart
by the workers soon after they emerge from
their cells in the brood comb (9). The great-
est profligacy occurs in the tropical
American genus Melipona, with up to 20%
of the female larvae developing into queens

compared with only about 0.01% in the
honeybee (10). This excess exists because
preventive policing is impossible. Queen
and worker Melipona have the same body
mass (but not shape) and are reared in iden-
tical sealed cells, each with its own food
supply (see the figure). In contrast, honey-
bee larvae are reared in open cells and fed
progressively, and the cells for queen larvae
are bigger than those for worker larvae. As a
result, a female Melipona larva has enough
food to develop into either a queen or a
worker and does so while isolated from any
intervention by the adult workers. The hon-
eybee, by contrast, has an elegant system of
policing, which ensures that only larvae in
special queen-size comb cells develop into
queens.

Other stingless bees are normally able to
prevent excess queen rearing because
queens are larger and are reared in special
large cells provisioned with extra food.
However, larvae reared in smaller cells,
which usually would be used to rear work-
ers, sometimes evade their intended fate by
developing into dwarf queens. Such dwarf
queens are the same size as workers but can
still successfully head a colony. Thus, pre-
venting larvae from developing into queens

by reducing their food supply is
not a fully effective preventive
measure in these species. A recent
study of one stingless bee species
from Brazil, Schwarziana
quadripunctata, does reveal, how-
ever, that dwarf queens are less
successful than normal-sized
queens, partly because many of
the dwarf queens are killed by the
workers (11). As a result, fewer ex-
cess Schwarziana queens (about
0.5% of all females) are reared
than in the Melipona species.

The regulation of queen rear-
ing shows that policing entails
prevention, normally making it
impossible for larvae to act self-
ishly by choosing to develop into
a queen rather than a worker
(see  the  figure).  The  second
selfish  reproductive  strategy,
egg laying by workers, demon-
strates that policing in insect soci-
eties also entails detection:
Workers detect and kill worker-
laid eggs, thus making it difficult
for a selfish worker to profit from
her action. A worker bee, wasp, or
ant has a strong incentive to lay
eggs because she is more related to
sons (0.5) than to brothers (queen’s
sons, 0.25) or nephews (other
workers’sons, 0.125 to 0.375). But
in many species workers, and
sometimes even the queen, kill

worker-laid eggs. The effectiveness of this
egg policing varies. In the common wasp
Vespula vulgaris (which nests below ground
or in lofts) and the honeybee, almost all
(about 98%) of the worker-laid eggs are
killed, whereas in Dolichovespula wasps
(which build football-shaped nests in the
open) only 80 to 90% are killed. When polic-
ing is more effective, the benefit of laying
eggs diminishes so that fewer workers lay
eggs. In keeping with this prediction, the
proportions of egg-laying workers are much
lower in honeybee (0.001 to 0.01%) and
common wasp colonies (1%) than in
Dolichovespula (10%) (12). 

Egg-laying workers sometimes can
evade policing. Eggs laid by anarchistic and
parasitic Cape honeybee workers are less
closely policed than normal worker-laid
eggs (13, 14), probably because they chem-
ically mimic eggs laid by the queen. In ants,
workers have another potential means for
evading policing. Because ants keep their
eggs in piles, it was thought that workers
could make their eggs smell queenlike by
placing them in the pile. A recent study,
however, found that mingling with the
queens’ eggs offers little protection, perhaps
because the queen marks her eggs with

Mexican stingless bee
Melipona beecheii

Brazilian stingless bee
Schwarziana quadripunctata
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An ounce of prevention... .(Far left) In the honeybee Apis mellifera, queens
are larger than workers and are reared in large, cup-shaped cells at the bot-
tom of the brood comb (extreme left and right). Worker larvae are reared in
smaller, hexagonal cells.Adult workers control queen development by ensur-
ing that only queen larvae receive generous food rations, in this way pre-
venting worker larvae from becoming queens. (Center) In the Mexican stin-
gless bee Melipona beecheii, queens and workers are the same size, leaving
the option to develop into a queen open to all female larvae. However, as
shown by the piece of uncapped comb (bottom), about 20% selfishly choose
to develop as queens (*). Most of these queens are subsequently killed by the
workers. This shows that lack of prevention can lead to a large society-level
cost. (Right) A queen, dwarf queen, and worker of the Brazilian stingless bee
Schwarziana quadripunctata. The normal queen is larger than a worker but
the dwarf queen is not; dwarf queens (*) are reared in the same-size capped
cells as workers, whereas normal queens are reared in special cells that are
larger in diameter (x) and are located at the comb periphery. By escaping
from an intended worker fate, dwarf queens illustrate a strategy of evasion.
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chemicals that are not readily transferred (15).
Both insects and humans police their so-

cieties. Are there any common principles?
Can humans learn anything from insect
policing? The principal lesson seems to be
that policing is a common feature of social
life and helps to resolve the conflicts caused
by the transition from individuals to soci-
eties (16). Bees, wasps, and ants each
evolved eusociality independently, thus
policing must have evolved multiple times.
One challenging research question in human
policing concerns the effectiveness of differ-
ent intensities and methods of policing (17).
This is important because human policing is
costly. One 1988 Australian study estimated
the annual cost of one additional full-time
(24/7) patrol car at A$300,000 (18). By
showing that individuals are less likely to
exploit society when policing is more effec-

tive, studies of insects indicate that effective
policing can induce individuals to act in
ways that are better for society. In insect so-
cieties, this means that policing consolidates
the basic inequality between queens and
workers. Policing in human societies has
been used by repressive regimes to sustain
inequalities, as demonstrated by the negative
connotation of the phrase “Police State.” But
a human society in which policing is used to
promote greater equality and justice may not
be an unattractive prospect.
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C
alcium ions (Ca2+) may be the most
widely used second messenger mole-
cules in biology. Indeed, Ca2+ is essen-

tial for early development of organisms, im-
mune responses, and even for remembering
what you are about to read. The diverse tasks
of Ca2+ raise the question of the molecular
origins of specific Ca2+ responses. Two re-
cent papers in Science, by Badou et al. on
page 117 of this issue (1) and by Launay et
al. (2), identify new players that regulate the
movement of Ca2+ into and out of cells, pro-
viding a more complete understanding of
Ca2+ responses in the immune system.

Activation of the T cell receptor (TCR) by
ligand initiates a rapid influx of Ca2+ into T
cells. This leads to the activation of a phos-
phatase called calcineurin and the subsequent
nuclear import and assembly of NFAT tran-
scription complexes, which switch on and off
the expression of genes essential for T cell
development and function (3). Calcineurin is
the target of the immunosuppressive drugs
cyclosporine A and FK506, the discovery of
which ushered in the modern era of organ
transplantation. The importance of Ca2+/cal-
cineurin in immune responses and transplan-
tation therapy has generated great interest in
how Ca2+ signals are regulated. Badou and
colleagues examined the lethargic mouse (1),
which carries a mutation in the β4 subunit of

the L-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channel
(CaV1). Previous work showed that L-type
Ca2+ channels are essential for calcineurin ac-
tivation and NFAT function in neurons (4).
Hence it was possible that these channels
might also be important for NFAT-dependent
transcription in lymphocytes. Indeed, CD4+ T
cells from β4-mutant mice exhibit defects in
Ca2+ entry in response to TCR signaling, are
defective in NFATc1 and NFATc2 dephos-
phorylation, and exhibit severe defects in cy-
tokine production. But what role do these
voltage-gated channels play in the activation
of nonexcitable cells such as T lymphocytes?

T cells express many different ion chan-
nels in their plasma and endoplasmic reticu-
lum (ER) membranes. These channels coor-
dinately regulate the initial Ca2+ spike and
sustained Ca2+ elevation after antigenic
stimulation of T cells. In a resting T cell,
KV channels regulate the flow of potassium
ions (K+) out of the cell, and sarco-endo-
plasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPases (SERCA)
transport Ca2+ into the intracellular stores.
The resulting resting potential is about –65
mV. When T cells are stimulated by binding
of antigenic peptide associated with major
histocompatibility molecules to their TCRs,
the lipid second messenger inositol 1,4,5-
trisphosphate (InsP3) is generated and trig-
gers the release of Ca2+ from intracellular
stores through the InsP3 receptor. This in-
crease in cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentration
([Ca2+]i) activates the Ca2+ release–activated
Ca2+ (CRAC) channels in the plasma mem-
brane. Once the CRAC channel is activated,
the Ca2+ influx is driven by the cell’s nega-

tive resting potential, and the positively
charged Ca2+ ions flow into the cell. This
constitutes the initial rise in [Ca2+]i observed
during the early stages of T cell activation
(see the figure).

Badou et al. (1) provide the first genetic
evidence that L-type channels, and specifi-
cally β4-containing L-type calcium chan-
nels, may be involved in the initiation of this
calcium response in T cells. These channels
are composed of α1, γ, and δ transmem-
brane subunits as well as an extracellular α2
and an intracellular β subunit (5). L-type
Ca2+ (CaV1) channels have distinct biophys-
ical properties that enable them to partici-
pate in signal transduction. The α1 subunit
can associate with any of four distinct cyto-
plasmic β subunits (β1 to β4), all of which
may be expressed in T cells (6). The β sub-
unit influences the trafficking of the pore-
forming α1 subunit and modulates the char-
acteristics of the channel (5).

These investigators suggest that signaling
via L-type Ca2+ channels influences the ini-
tial Ca2+ influx based partly on the currents
induced after TCR stimulation. The interpre-
tation that these currents are from CaV1 chan-
nels would be better supported if β4-mutant 
T cells failed to produce the TCR-induced
currents, which the authors did not test. The
presumed coupling of TCR to β4 raises the
possibility that the β4 or α1 subunits are reg-
ulated by phosphorylation, as has been
shown in other cell types, and that this modi-
fication serves to facilitate the activation of
these channels. Determining the phosphory-
lation status of the endogenous channel com-
ponents after antigen receptor signaling may
contribute to further understanding of this
mechanism. Given that between 10 and a few
hundred channels of each type are expressed
per T cell, this will not be an easy task. The
phenotype of β4-mutant CD4+ T cells also in-
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